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Bartering With Needed Items  – Dec.4, 2016

    A while back I asked our readers what they thought would make good
items to trade with (in place of cash “money”) in a survival situation.  Below
are a few of the responses sent in from some folks on my email list.   As
usual, the input from our readers is excellent from which all of us can glean
usable info from their ideas. 

From B.A.
“Cigarettes because they are easily traded one at a time, can be used for fire starting or 
bribes. 

  Gold wedding rings (several from the pawn shop in your size) because if you need to 
negotiate a check point or otherwise bribe someone, you can offer "your" gold wedding 
ring as the bribe. It could also be useful for trading because common folks know the 
value of a gold ring, but may not know the value of a gold coin, since they aren't 
common in our society. 

  Anything that people are addicted to (legally) would be good trading material. Tea 
would also be high on the list since you could trade one tea bag at a time. Simple things 
like soap could be easily traded. Cheap candles and matches might be good trading 
items if there is an emp attack. That's just what comes to mind off the top of my head 
right now.”

From T.B.     “I read peanut butter, yams and refried beans were good survival items. I 
also thought beans would go along with that list. They can be sprouted quickly.

Now for an upset stomach we can use to help is Oil of Peppermint or just Peppermint 
candy. I know I've used both. They work great.
Then slingshots like Wrist Rockets are great. Just use BBs, you can also use BBs in a 
wad of 8-10 or more and it's like having a mini- shot gun. Heres a website for a 
Professional Hunting Wrist Rocket. 
https://www.slingshots-hunting.com/professional-hunting-wrist-slingshot-rocket-on-
sale-50.html
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For fire a bag of lint or cotton with Vaseline works great. Just have plenty of fire starters 
on hand.
Also an Official US Army Survival Manual is the best tool out of the bunch I'd think.
Knives and knife sharpeners are good to keep on hand. Rope,string,tarps, sleeping bags, 
guitar strings for trip wires work wonders, trash bags can be used as a rain coat and can 
also be used to hold water.
A compass and magnifying glasses are good to have around. Back packs, sleeping bags, 
water filtration systems,  archery items and Tuna fish along with Army can openers. 
Machetes, fishing line & lures would work.
A stainless steel ink pin can be used for self defense.”

From  P.M.    “A little ammunition of different calibers such as shotguns, pistols, 
common rifles. If a man can't shoot some food or the thief trying to steal the little he 
may have, he may pony up some cool stuff for a few rounds.

Of course, it goes without saying that food is the number one item of barter when it is in 
short supply, but then who would trade that away?
A little fuel of various kinds would go a long way for a generator, a wood splitter, diesel 
tractors if you are raising a garden, propane, or methane if you have a functional bio-
digester. Warm clothes are big hit when you have icicles hanging off your butt. Live 
farm animals, like chickens if you have an abundance; they lay eggs, have more 
chickens, and you have soup. 

Dry goods of all kinds: toiletries, paper towels, plates, eating utensils, extra knives, bath 
soap, dish soap and laundry soap. Every one feels more like surviving if they don't smell
like they been dead a week.
But maybe one of the biggest hits is heirloom seed. Who could ask for more?”

From B.S.  “A few things besides what you mentioned come to mind
lighters, thermal blankets they are fairly inexpensive,
seed packets for those that save seeds you could maybe do up seed packets,
fishing line and hooks bobbins
bar soap or liquid hand soap,
maybe set aside if you have the funds extra rice and bean.
Any kind of alcohol burbon, vodka,
shoe laces”
===========================================================
 Thanks to all!  –-  KL.   Survival Home page   >  http://streetjitsu.yolasite.com/  
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